
Why God Saves The Most Unlikely!
Luke L9:1-1"0

Introduction:

READ the text.
How many of you heard this story in Sunday School? How many have sung the song
about Zacchaeus?
\Vhat makes this story so interesting is what Jesus said one chapter earlier.
He made avery piercins statement about people just like Zacehaevs.

Now just a short time later Jesus encounters this rich rlrran foceJQ*fuee, g!!.g&,,W.
What did Jesus mean about the Camel and the needles eye.

How does it affect us? Have we had desires for greater riches, greater prosperity, more
material things?

It is like Susie. She was dating Bill. Bill was so in love with Susie, And one night while
sitting under brilliant stars, Bill said to Susie, "Susie, Dear, I may not be able to afford nice
gifts for you like the guy I know, Johnny Green, across town could afford, but I really love
you . And I may not have the rugged good looks like that Johnny Green guy does, But I'11

care for you. And I might not drive a fancy sports car like Johnny Green does but my
used Vega is just fine. Susie said, "Bill, I like you too." And after a pause she said, o'But

could we talk more about Johnny Green."
Maybe all of us have a little Susie inside us.

So Jesus indicated how hsrd it would be for prosperous. self-reliant types to enter the
Kingdom of God.
Why do you suppose that may be true? Let me offer 3 suggestions:

First: would be the issue of pride.
1. Pride keeps a lot of people away from God
2. V[hy? Because we won't say we need God.
3. Jesus said we have to humble ourselves like liule children.
4. There comes that time when we cry out "I need the help of God" 'oI can't do it

on my own anymoret'

5. Proud, outwardly successful people have a hard time admitting they need anyone
or thing

Second: would be false security. I'm prosperous, all is going well---my money can
buy me out of trouble--'-my ability can get me out of trouble-:my insurance

can pay my way out.
I'm covered--Why should I need God? I'm secure.



Third: a false conclusion about righteousness---- "if I'm so bad why is life so good.
ttl don't need someone to fix my heart" "Look at my life'o Let's eat,
drink and be merry----they forgot something*--for tomorrow we die!

That is why Jesus said what he did about the camel and the needles eye.

Can't you just see the crowd---the followers of Jesus---waiting with anficipation---
What will Jesus say to the rich guy Zacchaeus.

Can't just see Zacchaeus going from tree to tree-- trying to see Jesus--- and avoiding
being seen by the crowd?
But he is to short to see over the crowd-----so he hikes up his robe and climbs attee.
Like a liule kid---out on a limb waitineto see this Jesus.

Here is this business orofessional sitting in a tree. What a picture.

The events of the day must have changed dramatically from when he rolled out of bed.
You know ---satin sheets, a robe over his silk pajamas, walking across his marble floor---
Climbing up the step ladder looking into the mirror.

Looking caused somqthins to change---he didn't like what he saw.
Years of stealing---years of being an outcast in society---maybe years of spiritual
hunger -----not a pretty picture.

Zacchaeus---unusual name---thoroughly Jewish meaning o'righteous one"
Atax collector with a name like that would be equal today of calling the town hooker
Chastity
The name and character don't match.

He was regarded as a thief and traitor--*thief because of no regulations on
collecting-----he could take what he wanted and send the rest to Rome.

He would win no popularitv contesL ln fact he was the Chief tax collector arrd very rich.
Talk about a person with a slim chance of getting into the kingdom of God
The whole camel through the eye of the needle thing.

So let's pause for a moment and break this encounter down---letts see how a heart
Iike Zacchaeus could change----and how hearts like yours and mine could change.

I. I MUST BE OPEN TO THE DIVINE APPOINTMENT OF GOD.

We must be open to the idea that God might be pursuing me.

A. that day somehow Zacchaeus realized Jesus was coming to town.



B. on that day--- to his surprise ---he experiences the mercv of God.

C. He goes out of his way searching for Jesus ---only to find Jesus was searching for
him

D. this is the miracle of grace.
E. you see before:tou and I ever went on a sectrch for God---he was searching for us.

F. I wonder how long it had been since he had climbed atree? Might have been risky.
1. Isn't true though----isn't a risk to want to know more about Jesus?

2. Just coming this morning may be a risk---to some maybe a huge risk.

3. It is a risk because the more vou discover about Jesus
accountabilitv toknow and understund his love for vou

4. You know what---I am sure glad you came.

G. I think Jesus was proud of Zacchaeus' searching.

1. He walks over to the tree "Zacchaeus, hun1, up and get down, I need to
go to your house today

This is God's Divine Aopointment for his life. There may be only one!

When you come to a point in vour life when things need to change----
think of Zacchaeus---and discover like himthat God alreadv knows

voul name.

He knows your need----He is resdv to go home with you---readv to start
the internal reconstruction of your life

Maybe others have given up on you----but God has been all around your
tree----searching---waiting---looking into the branches

----shaking a branch a time or two----trying to get your attention.

For Zacchaeus---I think the heart change took place right at that tree.

A. right when Jesus called out his name----right when Jesus reached
out his hand and invited himself to dinner.

This is when heart change will begin for you and me ----when God
knocks at the door of your heart
A. He waits there for us to invite Him to enter.
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H. Here is this short mun in a tall tree----hated by everyone in town

1. All of a sudden he is the center of God's attention

2. He discovers that ----the Lord loves him

3. Not only that---- He wants s relstionship with him.

4. What a moment in this :,*ri,,,r.;,.,, . In anyone's life.

5. One guy said "it's not reported how he got out of the tree---chance are he fell
in pure astonishment"
A. you know it just might be true.

I. This was not a common occurrence ---in that day for someone to go to someone
else home to share a meal was an intimate experience.

l. This was Jesus' way of saying "I want to be close with you. I want a friendship
with you

2. This was the voice of God saying to a man 1:=r*._:."*...*..,_.,:-_;-^__.-.*.,*_.--___---o'friend, let's go to lunch."

3. This is how change comes to us---God moves near to us in Jesus Christ with
anns wide open

A. it doesn't matter who we are---no matter what we have done

B. God comes to us-----and keeps coming to us ---- He keeps extending His
love to us ----until we come out of the tree and we bring Him

home.

4. Have you sensed that God might be doing that within you?

A. drawing you to ask Christ into your life?
B. into your home?
C. Into your relationships.

5. Have you felt the gentle tugging going on in your heart.
A. maybe the reason you're here today is because God's knocking on

Your hearts door---wanting to come home with you.

B. Don't stay out on the limb----be like Zacchaeus take Him home today.



6. Zacchaeus was surprised that Jesus would make him His agenda.

A. He was surprised that Jesus would initiate love

B. maybe it is a surprise to you

C. if it is a surprise -----you are not alone.

7. alot of people have been surprised by the amazing love of God.



Are we surprised by God's xnazing love?
Here is a man despised and hated by his community.
Here is a man whose profession made him rich at the people's expense.

Here is a man searching to find this Jesus---when all along Jesus is searching for him.

Where is the most unlikely place to find a man of this stature? Certainly not in a tree!
Who opens the conversation? Who offers the invitation?

We closed last time with Jesus going home withZacchaeus.

1. I Must Be Open To The Divine Appointment Of God

2. I Must Believe That God Loves Sinful People.

A. Are you surprised by that statement?
B. If you have experienced the grace and mercy and forgiveness of God---you

understand what that means

C. We can shout ----I know that!

1. But understand this---most people don't know that.
2. Either they have never heard about God's love----or either they choose not to

believe it

D. You see behind this main scene----something else is going on.

1. While we see one person being forgiven---his past washed away
A. and being reconciled with God

2. Others are growing angry because Jesus is so free with 0ocl's love.

E. READ v-7
"But the crowds were displeased. "He has gone to be the guest of a notorious

sinnerr" they grumbled. New Living Translation.

1. Itis settins wsly-about this time
2. Jesus walks toward Zacchaeus----the crowd is iust waiting to see what Jesus will

do

3. Can't you just imagine what they are thinking-----bov he is soine set his
A. a little hell fire and brimstone



B. after all that's what this sinister guy deserves Right?
C. a whole lot of "woe unto you" and finger pointing.
D. some ttturn or burn" like we used to hear.

4. To the amazement of the crowd ----Listen to what Jesus said V-5

A. can't you just hear the crowd? Ohhhhhhhhhhhh!
B. thev are livid----they can't believe what they have just heard
C. how dare He take this man to lunch.

D. how could He be so free with the love of God.

5. The liberal theologian would say "Jesus came to make good people better"

A. That is certainly not true----Jesus said "I came to seek and save the
lostt'

B. His mission ----save the lost
C. Ee csme btpegple like vou amd me-*-people fryfrom ,God like

Zscclraeus
D. who knew we were sinful----but long after God

6. So the grumbling crowd heads one direction and Jesus andZacchaeus head for
lunch

A. the one man climbing down from a tree
B. the other to be nailed to a tree in about a week.

C. you have to believe the guys heart was changed that day.

D. prior to this he had made mistake after mistake
E. now he does 2 (two) thines risht----and what u difference

7. First: he realized God's help

A. we have to recognize that we need God's help.
B. Zacchaeus had his hands full of stuff but an empty heart.
C. it was power---position---portfolios
D. he neglected his own soul
E. but this day he realized it.

8. We could say looking at the text how do we know he realized his spiritual need?

A. Why get involved with alarge crowd when you are such a short person?
B. Why take a chance---- someone could see you----someone you robbed



C. In a crowd like that someone could take you out ---literally and no one

Even care.
D. I would think the last place you would be is in a large crowd

E.
F. was it to hear someone speak with such authority about God?

G. I think this all adds to admission---Zacchaeus needed Jesus.

9 . Certainly it was {*#d-#Jl.{l*i5jg:lri.#i.Y,:}-:

A. neither of these brought contentment----neither could filI that vacuum ---
that only God can fiIl

B. Like this modern day Prayer
Now I lay me down to sleep
I pray my quizeart to keep
I pray my stocks are on the rise
And my annalist is wise
That I can make my teeth real white
And that my hot tub's water tight,
That racquetball won't get too tough
And all my sushi's fresh enough
I pray my cordless phone still works
That my career won't lose its Perks
My microwave won't radiate
My condo won't depreciate
I pray my health club doesn't close
And that my money market grows.
And if I go broke before I wake
I pray my Beemer they won't take.

C. Zacchaeus could have written that---He had everything money could buy.

D. He was willing to trade his soul for prosperity---for short lived happiness.

10. Second Thing He Did Right: I{e went seeking Jesus.

A. He realized this Jesus----gave people confidence that He could change

their hearts

B. So Zacchaeus sought him out. He needed help---he knew Jesus could
change his heart-----CHANGE HIS LIFE

C. So he goes to Jesus



1. Jeremiah 29:13 God is speaking--- "You will seek Me and you will
find Me when you search for Me with all your heart.r,

D. Can't you just see the crowd standing outside the house looking in?

1. Why would Jesus have anything to do with this man.
2. Why he's rotten to the core.

E. the answer to their guestion: Jesus will enter w

1. Just like when he was born ---no room in the inn---so in the stable
he is born

2. HE ENTERS WHEREVER FIE IS INVITED

3 . Jesus doesn't care about our past---reputation---successes--failures

4. He enters where He's invited.

F. of all the people there why Zacchaeus? Maybe because he was the worst
person there?

1. maybe he was the hungriest spiritually.
2. Whatever--- HE BECAME ANEW MAN.

G. The first thing he does is say "Lord" What does Lord mean?

1. Leader, boss, king. Jesus you are my new leader.
2. READ 19:8-10

H. He is a new creation---His sewants webqblylfainted on spot.
I. Someone has said "Right here the camel passed through the needle's eye

and Jesus stood and cheered."

J. Folks it is a great moment.

3. I Must Never Give Up Hope.

1. You're in Jericho--- the pollsters are there taking a poll on the most unlikely person
to get saved

A. Who is the most unlikely person in town to be rightly connected to God?

B. Who would you say it is?

C. would it be unanimous? It is that rascal Zacchaeus---that tax collector!



D. No hope for him!

2. Who would have thought it would be Zacchaeus.

3. Are there those you have been praying for ----maybe for years?

A. Have you given up? Are you discouraged? Lost hope?
B. If God can save someone likeZacchaeus ----He can save anyone!

4. Apoet said that, "Jesus is a tremendous love who pursues us with love"

A. Does He have vou on his rsdar screen?
B. Are you His complete agenda?
C. How long has He been pursuing you?

Conclusion: Zacchaeus went home that day a new man
It may have been his only divine appointment----but Jesus changed his life!

How many times does He have to put you on his agenda for you to believe.
Is He looking for you in this crowd today---like He did Zacchaeus?
Will you take Him home with you today as your Savior?


